HEATED WIRE BREATHING CIRCUITS

Designed with safety in mind, Hudson RCI® Breathing Circuits are available in a variety of configurations. Regardless of your hospital protocol, we have a circuit to meet your needs. The adult ConchaSmart® and ISO-Gard® Circuits are the only breathing circuits validated for 30 days, are designed to reduce circuit breaks and streamline clinician efficiency, and include a clear wye helping clinicians confirm optimal humidity.1


ADULT CONCHASMART® CIRCUITS

The adult ConchaSmart® Circuits are breathing circuits validated for 30 days, are designed to reduce circuit breaks and streamline clinician efficiency, and include a clear wye helping clinicians confirm optimal humidity.1


ADULT HEATED WIRE CIRCUITS

Hudson RCI® Adult Heated Wire ventilator circuits are available in a variety of different configurations and styles.

ISO-GARD® CIRCUIT TECHNOLOGY

The ISO-Gard® Circuit allows clinicians to address individual patient humidification requirements while helping to avoid the risks associated with managing condensate. The ISO-Gard® Circuit is designed to reduce circuit breaks, which helps to reduce patient and clinician exposure to mucosal secretions.

NEONATAL HEATED WIRE CIRCUITS

Neonatal heated wire circuits are available in a variety of configurations and styles.

PEDIATRIC HEATED WIRE CIRCUITS

Pediatric heated wire circuits are available in a variety of configurations and styles.
The listed Teleflex® item(s) are not in every case completely identical to the item illustrated but are the closest match available. Not all products are available in all regions; contact customer service to confirm availability in your region.